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In LHD it is difficult to set carbon plates all 
over the surface of the vacuum vessel because of 
the complicated structure in addition to the 
budget problem. And the steady state operation 
more than 1 OOOsec are scheduled. Then, it is 
estimated that the impurity problem, especially 
from metal elements, becomes severe, although 
the boronization is planned. 
Several diagnostic instruments have been 
designed and constructed for LHD to study and to 
monitor hydrogen and impurity behaviors and 
poloidal and toroidal distributions. Some of them 
measure the ion temperature and divertor plasma 
parameters. They are listed as follows; 
[ 1] Impurity monitor station 
( 11 VUV 20cm normal incidenc~ 
monochromators, 1 multichannel VUV 
spectrometer and 1 grazing incidence 
monochromator). 
[2] 3m VUV normal incidence spectrometer with 
CCD for 2-dimensional (poloidal and toroidal) 
distribution measurement of nimp(r,$) and 
Ti(r,$). 
[3] Zeff(r) measurement with 100 channels. 
[4] Poloidal (vertical- and horizontal-elongated 
positions) and toroidal Ha distribution 
measurements. 
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[ 6] Crystal spectrometer with externally selected 
4 curved crystals for Ti(O) measurement from Ar, 
Cr, Fe and Ni x-ray lines. 
[7] Impurity pellet injector with externally 
controlled 100 pellets. 
The impurity monitor station routinely 
monitors the following impurity lines, since the 
vacuum vessel ofLHD is made of SS316 
(Fe71/Cr18/Ni8/Mo3) and the Ti gettering and 
boronization are planned at present. ; 
BII (1362A), CHI (977 A), NIV (765A), 
OV (630A), TiXII (480A), FeXVI (361A). 
The arrangement of one-set of the spectrometers 
are shown in Fig.1. 
A spatial-resolved VUV spectrometer 
system has been constructed to measure full 
radial profile and some part of toroidal profile of 
ion temperature and impurity emissions, 
especially in edge and divertor regions, of LHD. 
An impurity monitor system has been also 
constructed for wall conditioning, steady-state 
operation and transport study with an impurity 
pellet injection. 
In LHD the LCFS is close to vacuum vessel 
at inboard side of the vertically elongated 
position. The observation of the space between 
the LCFS and vacuum vessel is very important in 
order to verify the well-defined divertor 
configuration ofLHD. The NBI armors and 
ICRF antennas are located at several toroidal 
positions. Then, the Ha diagnostics is planned to 
cover all of the poloidal and toroidal sections. Of 
course, this system also allows a 3-dimensional 
measurement of impurity behaviors. 
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Fig.1 one set of the 20cm normal incidence monochromators. 
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